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“If a na�on expects to be ignorant 
and free, in a state of civiliza�on, 
it expects what never was, and 

what will never be.” 

Gree�ngs Members, Riders, Passengers, and other interested par�es, 

By the �me of you reading this, we will have put more than a half year of miles behind us. While I wish to report 
that we have turned this chapter into a finely tuned machine, the plain truth is that our motor is growing �red 
as the result of neglect and poor maintenance.  

    Did the lack of polish and a spiffy paint job cause you to lose interest in the only state level vehicle we have to 
address the issues of motorcycle rights and safety?  Did the doldrums of daily life make you give up on this beauty, 
and have him pushed out to the back shed to be out of sight, and soon out of mind?
    My friends, we’ve not just let the polish wear off, but have also let the tank get rusty and we’re ready to break 
down.  Can it be fixed?  Sure, but not without the investment required to make it run again.  If you’re wondering 
what ‘beauty’ I’m referring to, it’s that ole’ trusty steed I call Freedom.  This organiza�on is one of the few that s�ll 
flies those colors, and as sure as the Red, White, and Blue, there is nothing more precious. 
    As a rela�vely new member of this organiza�on, I am regularly inspired by stories of the “good ole’ days”, and 
dismayed by the lack of interest, ac�on, and support that we see “now a days”.  It’s apparent that there has been a 
cultural change in this country that has diminished organiza�onal par�cipa�on 
across the board, but it is s�ll difficult for me to understand a willingness to 
ever give up our freedoms, whether it be consciously, or passive, as it would 
be considered when we’re not willing to draw a line in the sand and stand 
up to discrimina�on, and an oppressive government.  
    I know that we’ve been told for decades that “you can’t fight city hall”, 
but I’ve done it before, and wont ever let this chapter accept a mentality that 
we are beaten before we even begin to fight.  Though success in poli�cs can 
seem flee�ng, and difficult to define some�mes, we have to realize that a large aspect to past shortcomings in this 
organiza�on have been the result of a lack of par�cipa�on, not opportunity to win.  By comparison to other special 
interest groups, the motorcycling community is large and diverse enough to eclipse the work of others against us if 
only we were willing to work together, and s�ck together.   
    Never let the make or model of a bike, or appearance of another rider otherwise, influence  you to think of them 
as anything but a fellow brother or sister of our community.  We don’t need to be able to relate on every level, 
or find consensus on every issue, to agree that motorcycle rights and safety is important to all of us.  In fact, the 
diversity of the motorcycling community is an asset in the poli�cal world, as it transcends every demographic of this 
beau�ful country. 
    The motorcycling community can have a voice in every venue, but not un�l we are willing to speak up for ourselves 
and our cause.  When we break it down to the ‘ni�y gri�y’, the very least that we can do is to exercise that voice 
together in every elec�on.  There’s no ques�on that we need people to be ready, willing, and able to step up and get 
the work done here, like in every other organiza�on worldwide, but if your availability is limited, I’ve boiled it down 
to these bare essen�als.  



    If you can’t, or won’t, be willing to maintain  your membership, make a half dozen phone calls a year to your 
representa�ves, a�end mee�ngs, support our events, wear ABATE gear, post s�ckers or signs, recruit a new 
member every year, etc......the very least that we can ask for is a five+five investment.  A five dollar dona�on once 
a year, and five minutes of your �me to go vote for the candidates we’ve endorsed as the most motorcycle friendly 
in every elec�on.  
    In 2012 there were 16,430 registered motorcycles in Monroe County, and 345,409 in New York State.  While 
there are some of us that have more than one bike, I think we can safely say there are more than 10,000 people 
that ride in Monroe County, and 300,000 across the state, not including their mates, family, friends, coworkers, 
etc...that also support the motorcycling community in one way or another.  The monetary, and poli�cal poten�al 
of my simple five dollar, and five minute plan is impressive, but our reality is much different because not enough 
of the people that ride have been willing to support the cause to stand up for our rights and promote safety yet.  
Why not?  I wish I knew, and perhaps you can help us answer that ques�on, but un�l we feel as though our rights 
are worth an investment equal to the �me it takes to stop at a convenience store for a cheap lunch, a beer, or less 
than a pack of cigare�es, we will con�nue to be taken for granted, discriminated against in motorcycle only ‘safety 
checks’, and suffer a further erosion of our liber�es.   
    My friends, I must pose the ques�on, ‘Is you is, or is you ain’t?’.  Like hundreds of other people have been doing 
around the state since 1974, I made a commitment when I first stepped up to be an officer in this organiza�on in 
2007, and have willingly made a variety of sacrifices along the way to fight for our cause, but sadly un�l we are all 
willing to do our part,  much of it will be for nothing.  The purpose of this organiza�on is to fight for your rights 
and safety, but we can’t do it without you.  Un�l we realize the value in the cost of membership, and support 
of our cause, it seems as though we will be relegated to the fate Plato warned us of when he said “The price of 
apathy towards public affairs, is to be ruled by evil men.”

See you on the road soon, 
~Eric~

ABATE of New York, Inc.  Aims and Purposes

To review and inform our members about federal, state and local levels of government motorcycle legislation
    and to promote favorable motorcycle legislation.

To improve road conditions thus making it safer for motorcyclists.

To help prevent accidents through education and public awareness.

To promote positive community relations.

To promote political involvement of motorcyclists.

To act as a legislative liaison between motorcyclists and government authorities, police departments,
government agencies, insurance companies and other organizations.

To report and discourage biased news reporting of motorcyclists.

To present and promote a better public image of motorcyclists.
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“I never saw the rider” is one of the most common things automobile drivers say a�er they’ve 
struck a motorcyclist, an unfortunate reflec�on on how easy it is for riders to slip under the radar. 
Here are �ps on how to stay visible while you ride.

The first and most obvious way to avoid being hit is to stay out of the blind spots 
of other vehicles and give yourself enough room to react. Ways to do so include:

• Making sure you can see the drivers of the cars around you; if you can see them (through 
eye contact or in their mirrors), chances are you’re in 
their line of sight... but never assume anything.

• Crea�ng a safety buffer around you, which means 
leaving enough distance ahead of you, and giving 
yourself space to maneuver away from trouble.

• Avoid lingering in the blind spots created by the 
A-pillars and C-pillars of cars; those are the front 
3/4 and rear 3/4 angle views out of the driver 
seat. Passing can be a dangerous maneuver, so be 
especially aware when overtaking a car or another 
rider.

• If you’re riding with a group, be sure to leave a safe distance around you, and ride in a staggered forma�on 
for maximum visibility.

• The rider is a big part of a motorcycle’s visual presence, and wearing 
bright or reflective safety gear is an easy way to stand out.

• Choose light colored gear, and try to find jackets and pants that are 
treated with a reflective finish. Some apparel now comes with a 
reflective finish that’s only visible at night, adding an element of style 
to safety gear.
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              See and Be Seen

http://motorcycles.about.com/od/touringtips/a/GroupRidingSafe.htm
http://motorcycles.about.com/od/gearreviews/tp/Motorcycle-Safety-Gear-101.htm
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402 W. Ridge Rd.  Rochester , NY  (585) 621-1480
The Brew Haus has 16 beers on tap - including Dos Equis and Guinness. Also 190 different bottled beers

Cuisines:  Pub Fare       Amenities: Credit cards accepted, Take-out, Full bar, Live music, Late night
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Reflective Tape  & Decals will increase night time motorcycle safety.

Introducing two new reflective products from www.streetglo.net http://www.streetglo.net

If you are a motorcycle rider,  you should already be considering the addition of very creative reflective 
graphic designs to your motorcycle and helmet.  There are several manufacturers designing very attractive 

motorcycle graphic kits and decals that also double as reflectors at night.  Once such manufacturer is 
StreetGlo Reflective Decals located at http://www.streetglo.net and they have some of the most unique 

decals and graphics kits for your motorcycle.  However, their newest product is an invisible black reflective 
tape strip kit that applies to any black motorcycle frame.  This kit can turn your entire frame into a 

reflector just as bright as the highway signs you see on the interstates and roads at night.  During the 
day, this tape is virtually invisible.  However at night, it turns a bright white when seen by an oncoming 

motorist thereby calling attention to your motorcycle and increasing your safety.  This reflective tape frame 
kit can be seen at http://www.streetglo.net/reflective.motorcycle.frame.kit.html   If you prefer reflective 

tape in colors such as White, Red, Green, Blue, Black (regular black), Yellow, Orange and Brown, you can 
see all the various colors of reflective tape at http://www.streetglo.net/reflective.tape

Streetglo has also introduced another unique product that deserves notice by motorcycle riders, traffic 
control officers and others working on or near the highway. Streetglo’s FireFly reflective black leather 

fingerless gloves are comfortable and like all streetglo products, these fingerless leather biker gloves are 
reflective.  They can be seen at: http://www.streetglo.net/reflective-gloves.html

Streetglo Reflective Decals can be found at http://www.streetglo.net

http://www.streetglo.net
http://www.streetglo.net
http://www.streetglo.net
http://www.streetglo.net/reflective.motorcycle.frame.kit.html
http://www.streetglo.net/reflective.tape
http://www.streetglo.net/reflective-gloves.html
http://www.streetglo.net
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Gree�ngs Folks, 

I’d like to thank Janice Entz, and Jojo Cruz for joining me on our first Adopt a Highway volunteer night May 30th, 
and Janice Entz, Dirty Luke, Jeddy Tranquill, Tom McKay, Daniel and Stevie Marie Mammarello, JoAnn and Michelle 
Houghtaling for helping out on our 2nd night June 18th.  The NYS Department of Transporta�on has installed the signs 
recognizing our chapter on Rt. 390 S. just East of the river, and 390 N. just before the East Henrie�a Rd. exit.  We look 
forward to this program increasing our visibility in the community, and awareness on the roads.  

Our next volunteer night will be August 20th, and we will be mee�ng between 6:30-7pm on East River Rd. near the Rt. 
390 exit to coordinate.  It would be great to have a strong turnout for this next clean up to make it more fun and take 
less �me.  Contact me at 585-329-7635 to let me know if you are interested and available to help so we can make sure 
that we have enough provisions for everyone.  This will be our last evening clean up as our remaining scheduled date for 
this year will be in October, and we’ll plan to do that on a weekend when the riding season is winding down.  

Mark your calendars, and plan to come out and join us on August 20th so we can all share the work that this chapter 
does to promote motorcycle rights and safety.  I’m looking forward to seeing some new faces over the next year and a 
half as we par�cipate in this useful program.  

Sincerely, 
Eric Carlston

                2205 Buffalo Rd.
                   Rochester, NY 14624
                   585-697-9464 (WING)
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Monroe County ABATE Community Partners

We’d like to take the opportunity to recognize the businesses, and organiza�ons around the county who have made the 
commitment to support Monroe County ABATE by par�cipa�ng in our Community Partners program.  Please give these folks 
considera�on when it comes �me to make purchasing or entertainment decisions.  Some of our partners offer discounts to all 
current card carrying ABATE members. Contact Eric Carlston if your business or organiza�on would like to partner with us to 
promote motorcycle rights and safety. 

� California Brew Haus
� Smokin’ Joes
� Straight Home Inn
� Club Soda
� Extreme Biker Leather- 10% discount for ABATE members
� Total Cycle-  10% off most a�ermarket parts, 20% off most �res
� Livecchi Custom Cycles-  10% discount off parts and apparel, 15% discount off parts being installed in house
� Freebird Cycle Sales-  10% discount on cash transac�ons for parts when member card is shown
� Westside Cycle
� Extreme Graphics
� H&S Sep�c Service LLC
� Romigs Tavern
� Living Color Ta�oo Studio
� Snuggery’s
� Hollink Motor Sports INC.
� Falco’s I.T.M.-  10% discount for ABATE members
� Mo’s Mulberry St. 
� Staples-  Use the MC ABATE rewards # 3072631231 and save10% at the Copy/Print Center, and this earns the chapter 5% 

rewards points for every store purchase 
� Hertz Rent a Car-  Use the ABATE discount CDP# 1922685 and set up your #1 Gold Club Membership.  This earns the chapter 

free rental points
� Nu-Way Auto Parts- Variable discount at 4 local stores when you show ABATE card
� Jimmy B’s Auto Service Center
� K&J Automo�ve
� ABC Supply Co. Inc. 
� AMSOIL dealer MW Lubricants
� Quaker Steak and Lube-  15% discount when you show current ABATE card
� The Dakota Grill
� Simply Cuts
� The Frame Shop of Henrie�a
� Gru�adauria Bakery
� MicGinny’s Sports Pub-  10% discount when you show current ABATE card
� SMC Metal
� Grease Lightning  Chili Ave. loca�on
� The Pizza Stop  Ridgeway Ave. Greece loca�on  
� The Steel Source 

Wednesday Night Bike Night
• 15% Friends & Family Discount for current 
ABATE members with ABATE Membership Card, 
• ABATE will have a booth, stop by & say hi

                2205 Buffalo Rd.
                   Rochester, NY 14624
                   585-697-9464 (WING)
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SECRETARY
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SECRETARY

WINDOW REPAIRING - RESEALING - REPUTTING
INSULATING - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW INSULATION
AND RESEAL SERVICE

283 HARVEST DRIVE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14626

LUCIEN WATERS
ENERGY SAVING WINDOW
585.227.6548
585.723.0071 FAX
585.737.2377 CELL

MIRRORS
TABLE TPS

AUTO GLASS
LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED
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Protecting Your Rights In Our Nation’s Capital!

13NR25 - MRF News Release - Motorcycle Only Checkpoint

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1 July, 2013

Contact:Jeff Hennie, Vice President of Government Relations and Public Affairs

Motorcycle Only Checkpoint H.R. 1861 – Needs your SUPPORT now!

Congressman James Sensenbrenner (Wisconsin) introduced a bill to prohibit the federal funding of 
motorcycle only roadside checkpoints. Sensenbrenner has always been an MRF Champion and he needs your 
support now on this bill.

As we approach July 4th, our Nations Independence Day this is a perfect opportunity for you to use the 
system that our founding fathers set in place to make a change for the better. The bill, H.R. 1861, has nine 
original co-sponsors however, we need many more to pass this landmark legislation. Call your congressman 
and ask them to support H.R. 1861. 

Sensenbrenner had this to say in a ‘Dear Colleague letter’ that is circulating in the House of Representatives; 
‘In the 112th Congress, I introduced H.R. 904, a bill to prohibit the Department of Transportation (DOT) from 
providing funds to state and local authorities for the purpose of creating motorcycle only checkpoints. Section 
one of the Stop Motorcycle Checkpoint Funding Act contains the same language as H.R. 904. However, this 
bill also contains language to force the DOT to focus motorcycle safety efforts on crash prevention programs, 
not national helmet mandates.’

It’s important to contact your sitting member of the House of Representatives and ask them to be a co-
sponsor of this important legislation. Ask them to contact Congressman James Sensenbrenner and lend their 
support as co-sponsor of H.R. 1861. You can contact the U.S. Capitol Switchboard at (202) 224-3121 

You can contact the U.S. Capitol Switchboard at (202) 224-3121

mailto:jeff@mrf.org
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MEMBER OF CONGRESS.....A BILL  To stop motorcycle checkpoint funding, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa�ves of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.  This Act may be cited as the ‘’Stop Motorcycle Checkpoint Funding Act’’.
SEC. 2. GRANT RESTRICTION.  The Secretary of Transporta�on may not provide a grant or any funds to a State, county, town, or township, 
Indian tribe, municipal or other local government to be used for any program to check helmet usage or create checkpoints for an operator of 
motorcycle or passenger on a motorcycle.
SEC. 3. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY.  Sec�on 153 of �tle 23, United States Code, is amended-
(1) in the sec�on heading by striking ‘’and motorcycle helmets’’;
(2) in subsec�on (a) by striking ‘’such fiscal year-’’ and everything that follows through ‘’(2) a law’’ and inser�ng ‘’such fiscal year a law’’;
(3) in subsec�on (b) by striking ‘’State laws’’ each place it appears and inser�ng ‘’a State law’’;
(4) in subsec�on (f) by amending paragraphs(2) and (3) to read as follows:
       ‘’(2) SECOND-YEAR GRANTS.-A State is eligible for a grant under this sec�on in a fiscal year succeeding the first fiscal year in which a State 
receives a grant under this sec�on only if the State in the preceding fiscal year had in effect at all �mes a State law described in subsec�on (a) 
and achieved a rate of compliance with such law of not less than 50 percent. ‘’(3) THIRD-YEAR GRANTS.-A State is eligible for a grant under 
this sec�on in a fiscal year succeeding the second fiscal year in which a State receives a grant under this sec�on only if the State in the pre-
ceding fiscal year had in effect at all �mes a State law described in subsec�on (a) and achieved a rate of compliance with such law of not less 
than 70 percent.’’
SEC. 4. HIGHWAY SAFETY PROGRAMS.
Sec�on 402(a)(2)(A) of �tle 23, United States Code, is amended by striking clause(iv) and inser�ng the following:
‘’(iv) to prevent accidents in order to reduce injuries and deaths resul�ng from accidents involving motor vehicles and motorcycles;’’. 

United States Senate confirmed Anthony Foxx as the new Secretary of Transportation
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation reports that the United States Senate confirmed Anthony Foxx as the new 
Secretary of Transportation. Foxx replaces the out going Secretary, Ray LaHood. Foxx, is a relative newcomer to 
politics. For the past four years he was the Mayor of Charlotte, North Carolina and prior to that he served on the 
Charlotte city council. Foxx has stated his priorities for his new position would be safety, increasing transportation 
efficiency and boosting infrastructure development. 

The MRF looks forward to working Secretary Foxx in his new position.

Privacy Problems & Congressional Motorcycle Caucus
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation reports that Representatives Michael Capuano (D-MA) and James 
Sensenbrenner (R-WI) are working together to protect your right to privacy while operating a motor vehicle. 

Increasingly, today’s vehicles come equipped with an “event data recorder” or “black box”. The purpose of 
this equipment is to record what happens in the moments prior to a crash. Currently, there is no federal law 
that clarifies the rights of the vehicle owner to maintain ownership of the recorded data. The two members of 
congress have developed legislation that would keep the data recorded in the hands of the owner unless they 
give permission to access the data. The bill also requires dealers to “prominently disclose if the automobile or 
motorcycle is equipped with a black box and its capacities”. 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has issued a formal warning that they intend to require all 
automobiles manufactured after September 1, 2014 be equipped with the black box. 

The MRF fully supports this legislation. Please contact your member of congress and ask them to co-sponsor the 
Sensenbrenner / Capuano Black Box Privacy Protection Act.

You can reach the Capitol switchboard at (202) 224-3121

Congressional Motorcycle Caucus
The House of Representatives has reformed the U.S. House Motorcycle Caucus. The returning co-chair, Dr. 
Michael Burgess (TX), is joined by new co-chair Tim Griffin (AR). Rep. Griffin is in his second term with the 
House and is an avid and excitable rider who recently addressed the Bikers Inside the Beltway attendees. The 
purpose of the caucus is not political, but rather a forum for motorcycle minded members of congress to develop 
legislation and serve as a sounding board for all things motorcycle related in the congress. 

Call your member of congress and ask them to join this important group, as it is open to the entire House of 
Representatives.

The MRF looks forward to continuing to work with the motorcycle caucus. 
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The Invisible Man      by Jackie Vaughan

The sun was balancing gently on the horizon as I packed up my 
gear a�er a long day of amusing the fish with my clumsy efforts. I 
was stowing the tackle box in the back of the truck when the sun 

abruptly winked out behind a large bank of very dark clouds. The sun 
lost its ba�le with the clouds and sank below the horizon, leaving the 
heavily tree-lined road in a darkness that blended into the blacktop. 
Storm winds set the tops of the pine trees swaying, bringing down 
flurries of slippery pine needles and occasional pine cones. The first 
drops of rain were huge, spla�ng on the windshield and causing the 
pine needles to s�ck to it. The wipers only smeared them. All I could 
do was turn the wipers on high and hope the rain would wash the 
needles off.

Obligingly, the rain became a full-force 
pressure wash. The needles disappeared, 
but so did everything else. I crept along, the 
headlights’ beam absorbed by the darkness. 
A sudden movement caused by a falling 
branch reminded me there might well be 
deer, rabbits, or other animals on the side 
of the road, ready to cross without warning. 
I leaned as close to the windshield as I could get, eyes straining to see 
ahead and to the sides at the same �me. I knew it wasn’t safe to stop 
because there was no place to pull over.

I thought I saw the red eye glow of an animal. Looking ahead, I saw 
it flickering between the swipes of the wipers. I immediately hit the 
brakes, glad for the an�-lock op�on I’d chosen. I juddered to a halt 
about ten feet from the animal, which hadn’t moved. I turned off my 
lights briefly so it would move on, but it remained.

I finally crept closer. As my headlights cut through the watery darkness, 
I saw it wasn’t an animal, but a black motorcycle stopped in the middle 
of the road. The rider was making fu�le swipes at his face shield, 
succeeding only in crea�ng greater smears. His black leather jacket 
and pants were no match for the rain, and he was soaked from the top 
of his black helmet to the soles of his black boots. He finally pushed 
the face shield up, started the bike, and con�nued his miserable trek.

In a very short moment, he became the Invisible Man. Although 
the weather and the terrain helped to hide him, he had become 
invisible long before he ever slung a leg over his bike. He had done 
it by unknowing choice, by following tradi�on. When he bought his 
motorcycle, he took that first some�mes fatal step. He chose the 
most popular color for a bike—black. Black is the tradi�onal color for 
everything motorcycle that’s not chrome. Black helmet, jacket, pants, 
boots, gloves, all to match the black motorcycle. Black can also be the 
color of death and mourning.

Black, far from being the friendly iden�fying color of the motorcycle 
community, is a rider’s major enemy. The majority of the �me, 
especially when contrast is poor, such as dawn, dusk, dappled shade, 
or darkness, black disappears into the environment. Dress a rider in 
black from head to toe, put him on a black bike, especially one with a 
small, low taillight, and he’s the Invisible Man. He cannot be seen un�l 
the very last moment, and that’s some�mes too late.

The typical car driver is not motorcycle-aware, and 
a bike suddenly appearing seemingly out of 
nowhere may slow the driver’s reac�on �me 
or cause him to make the w r o n g 
decision. When there’s an 
collision of this type, is it the 
driver’s fault, or the rider’s? Both 
were culpable, but it is the rider who must 
bear more of the blame. He made himself nearly 
impossible to see, and it worked. He chose to be the 
Invisible Man.

Could he have become the Visible Man instead and avoided the 
price he paid? Yes, and all it would have taken was the right choices 
beginning when he bought his motorcycle. His biggest mistake was 

to follow motorcycle tradi�on in making 
everything about him and his bike, except 
for the fancy bits of chrome, black. He should 
have heeded the old saw, “Bright is right.” A 
light- or bright-colored motorcycle should 
have been the first item on his list.

His next choice should have been a full-face 
white helmet with highly-reflec�ve material all around it. No color 
matches or fancy graphics, just plain white. The first thing a motorist 
sees, or fails to see, is the rider’s helmet, because it’s the highest part 
visible. Next seen is the upper body, then the lower body and the 
motorcycle. By that �me, the driver is too close for comfort.

While the bike and rider don’t have to look like a circus wagon, bright 
clothing and reflec�ve material, especially on the upper body, are 
a must. A rider wan�ng the black leather look can wear a reflec�ve 
orange vest while on the bike and tuck it into a saddlebag or tank bag 
when he arrives. Adding extra lights on the back and sides of the bike 
creates greater visibility, too. Seeing a black-dressed rider on a black 
bike from the side is almost impossible. There’s virtually no contrast. 
Add a few lights and the riders’ bright clothing, and the bike suddenly 
appears.

Our miserable Invisible Man? He made it home that night because 
I followed at a safe distance behind him un�l he pulled into his 
driveway. He might not be so lucky next �me.

 He made himself nearly impossible to see,         
and it worked. He chose to be the Invisible 
Man.

              See and Be Seen

 

Odins Crue M.C.  
Fall Harvest  Party & Chicken BBQ 

Sept. 21st 3pm-till @ the Clubhouse 

447 Hamlin Center Rd. 
A portion of the proceeds  to benefit the Veterans Outreach Center, and Mercy Flight    
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Monroe County Officers
For a complete descrip�on of du�es go to:
www.ABATEnyMonroe.org/officers.html

President:  Eric Carlston  329-7635
Vice President:Christopher Hawkens 775-2944
Leg. Coordinator: Jeddy Tranquill 230-9303
            2 Vacant addi�onal posi�ons 
Membership: Vacant
Public Rela�ons: Vacant
Secretary: Janice Entz 392-7408                 
Treasurer: Joanne Houghtaling 317-7052
Chaplin: Janice Entz 392-7408
Newsle�er Editor: Mike Marlowe 303-0787
Webmaster: Mike Marlowe 303-0787
Road Captain: Tom McKay 233-1400
                          Troy McKissock  350-5937 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Joanne Houghtaling 317-7052
                               Dirty Luke 235-7477
                               Daniel Mammarello 698-5538 

Not only has H&S Septic Services been the only local vendor willing to accommodate our schedule for the Flag Day Freedom Rally, but they 
have also sponsored this event for the past three years.  Their generosity, and committment to motorcycle rights and safety are matched only by 
their level of service.  

H&S Septic Services    585-732-0600
Serving Wayne, Monroe, & Ontario Counties

www.hsseptic.com

In business since 1984.
We pride ourselves on our honest estimat

and reliable, quality service.
Call us today for all of your home repair and

septic service needs

Eric with Jason Chateauneuf as he delivers the porta -john to our Flag Day Freedom Rally

http://www.ABATEnyMonroe.org/officers.html
mailto://ecarlston@rochester.rr.com


Monroe County ABATE 
2013 Events List

Swap Meet       Sunday January 27
Hilton Fireman’s Exempts    Noon-5pm

Breakfast               March 23

Breakout Run/Bike Blessing           Sunday May 5
California Brew Haus     11am

Roc City Motorcycle Swap           Sunday May 5
Main St. Armory             12-6pm

ABATE of NY Freedom Rally                   Monday May 20

Flag Day Freedom Rally            Saturday June 15
Washington Square Park           Noon

Pig Roast               Sunday July 28
California Brew Haus      

Hamlin Ride in Motorcycle Show          Sunday August 4
Hamlin VFW Post #6703     Noon-5pm

Chili ‘Music Fest’                Saturday October 19
California Brew Haus      2-6pm

Holiday Party/Fundraiser            Saturday December 7
California Brew Haus     8pm-1am
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For up to date event info . scan with 
smartphone to go to ABATE web site

Follow us on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/abatenymonroe
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MEMBERSHIP 
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Membership Application (S&S  Edition)
ABATE Inc. (Monroe Chapter)

scan to download
membership application

Do you want your newsletter   mailed   or   e-mailed   to you? Circle one
Go green and save the chapter money

Mail completed application to: 
ABATE of New York,  PO Box 167   Walker Valley, NY 12588

We Bid You Welcome

Are you an ac�ve member, 
the kind that would be missed?

Or, are you just contented
that your name is on the list?

Do you a�end the mee�ngs
and mingle with the flock?
Or, do you just stay home
and cri�cize and “knock”?

Do you take an ac�ve part
to help the work along?
Or, are you just sa�sfied

to only just belong?

Do you bring in new members, 
and help the old ones s�ck?

Or, leave the work to just a few
and complain about the “clique”?

Now think this over brother, 
for you know right from wrong

Are you an ac�ve member
or do you just belong?  

Together We Can!

Members Spotlight

Past Chapter Presidents Michael Parthum & Michael Cavuoto



Bajorek Insurance Agency
www.bajorekagencyinc.com  

3462 Monroe Ave. Pittsford, NY 14534
(585) 248-3810    Toll Free (877) 427-3302
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 Snuggery’s Tavern 

                   380 S. Union St.
              Spencerport, NY 14559
                       585-271-107

STRESS Causes Fa�gue

Stress causes fa�gue, so eliminate anything that annoys you about your bike or riding gear. Replace that scratched 
helmet shield, patch up that leaky seam on your boot, get a gel pad for your seat—do whatever it takes to get rid 
of distrac�ons that’ll sap your a�en�on on the road. Save your mental energy for safe riding, and enjoying the 
experience.

Bring the right gear. Don’t think it’ll be wet or be cold? That prac�cally guarantees it’ll be both. Nothing snuffs the 
joy out of a ride or wears you down faster than being cold and wet. If your riding gear isn’t already waterproof, 
get a good rain suit. If it’s raining it’ll probably be cold, too. An electric vest can be a lifesaver in chilly weather.

Stay hydrated. Dehydra�on affects your mental and physical reac�ons, and accelerates symptoms of fa�gue like 
soreness, cramping, and headaches. The ini�al symptoms include thirst, dizziness, headache, and cons�pa�on. 
Some riding jackets have built-in pockets for hydra�on systems. If yours doesn’t, get a CamelBak, a backpack with 
a bladder and a drinking tube. Again, drink before you’re thirsty. Take small sips regularly, even in cold weather––
you lose a surprising amount of moisture through your breath.

Know when to stop. Fa�gue sneaks up on you so slowly you o�en don’t recognize the 
symptoms un�l it’s too late. If you’re tempted to close your eyes for even a second, get 
off the bike and rest. The inability to maintain a steady speed is another �p-off. If you find 
yourself speeding up and slowing down over and over, you’re done. The same goes for 
indecision. Can’t decide whether to get gas, or which turn to take? Decide on a motel and 
call it a day. Save making �me for when you’re fresh the next morning. 
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Liberate your garage 
New Units – More Sizes – Climate Control available 

 
 

 

 

 

339 Hogan Road, corner of Route 31 

Fairport, NY 14450 

(585) 223-1470 

www.perinton-storage.com  –  perintonstorage@aristo.cc 
 

Perinton Mini Storage 

 
 

 

Hello:
 I am Tom McKay your Road Captain for ABATE of Monroe County.  First I would like to thank everyone who 
helped organize our 14th Annual Flag Day Freedom Rally, including the Rochester Police Department, and guest 
speakers who made the rally a great success.  A great �me was had by all who par�cipated in the helmet op�onal 
ride.  If you couldn’t a�end this year, hope to see you next year.  

  As always, we are looking for volunteers to help out with events.  Anyone wishing to help out, can contact 
anyone of the Monroe County officers.  I am looking forward to seeing some old friends and mee�ng some new ones 
at an event or out on the road. 

 Keep the shiny side up.  Ride safe!    Tom

Fla� D�� F��ed�� R����
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339 Hogan Road, corner of Route 31 

Fairport, NY 14450 

(585) 223-1470 

www.perinton-storage.com  –  perintonstorage@aristo.cc 
 

Perinton Mini Storage 
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